Water permeability, Lp, of the mouse sperm plasma membrane and its activation energy are strongly dependent on interaction of the plasma membrane with the sperm cytoskeleton.
Two parameters fundamental to cell cryobiology are the water permeability (hydraulic conductivity), Lp, and its activation energy, EA. The Lp can be calculated from two experimental determinations: the critical osmolality, Osmcrit, at which 50% of the cells lyse, and the time, tcrit, to 50% lysis in a highly hyposmotic medium, based on the assumption that the cells swell to lysis with minimal resistance to swelling. We have reported [Cryobiology 32, 220-238 (1995)] that mouse sperm in hyposmotic medium show minimal swelling and so fail to meet this assumption. The concept that resistance to swelling was due to anchoring of the plasma membrane through cytoskeletal interaction was examined by treating mouse sperm with 5 microM cytochalasin D to depolymerize the cytoskeletal filamentous actin (f-actin), whose presence was established by staining with fluorescently labeled phalloidin. Diminution of fluorescence due to loss of f-actin induced by cytochalasin D was shown by flow cytometry. Mouse sperm treated with cytochalasin D showed tail curling in hyposmotic medium, similar to that observed with bovine and human sperm, indicating that the standard swelling model was applicable to these cells. Two sets of Lp values were calculated from tcrit: one using individual means of Osmcrit and one using the mean of means of Osmcrit between 37 and 4 degrees C, as these individual means were not significantly different. Values (micron.min-1.atm-1), respectively, were 9.95, 7.15 (37 degrees C); 1.51, 0.91 (22 degrees C); 0.54, 0.78 (12 degrees C); 0.47, 0.50 (4 degrees C); 0.33 (0 degree C); and 0.36 (-3 degrees C). Arrhenius plots gave EA = 13.7 and 11.7 kcal/mol, respectively. Values of t1/2 were calculated from the first-order rate constants characterizing the kinetics of cell lysis at the higher four temperatures; Lp values calculated from these, and the two sets of Osmcrit values described were 5.70, 4.09 (37 degrees C); 1.18, 0.71 (22 degrees C); 0.62, 0.90 (12 degrees C); and 0.34, 0.37 (4 degrees C). Arrhenius plots gave EA = 14.2 and 11.0 kcal/mol, respectively. We propose that these EA values are characteristic of the plasma membrane relatively unperturbed by cytoskeletal interactions. In untreated sperm, decrease of Lp with decreasing temperature and presence of cryoprotectant and the cytoskeletal interactions all act to hamper the sperm cells' ability to respond to osmotic stress encountered during freezing and thawing, such that these cells are especially sensitive to cryodamage.